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It is a pleasure for me to welcome you to this International Conference on 

Infrastructure Needs for a Food Control System: Road Map for Regional 

Harmonization organized by ILSI-India and ILSI-Japan along with Ministry of Agriculture, 

Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Government of Japan in association with Food Standards 

and Safety Authority of India and Export Inspection Council, Government of India. 
 

I am sure most of you are familiar with ILSI. Just to reiterate, ILSI is an 

international scientific foundation with Headquarters in Washington DC having focus on 

nutrition, food safety, agricultural sustainability, biotechnology, environment and risk 

assessment. ILSI has 16 regional branches the world over apart from the Health and 

Environment Sciences Institute. ILSI Research Foundation along with Centre for Risk 

Science Innovation and Application, Centre for Environmental Risk Assessment and the 

Centre for Integrated Modelling of Sustainable Agriculture and Nutrition Security 

undertake and support research with the final objective of using science for promoting 

health and wellbeing. ILSI has consultative status with FAO and NGO status with WHO. 

ILSI-India which represents South Asian Region has similar objectives and works closely 

with Government, Academia and Industry. This tripartite approach has made it possible 

to develop an integrated practical program to address public health issues.   
 

Food quality and safety standards vary from country to country. Had the food 

control systems been guided by science alone, there would possibly be less room for 

differences even though science governing food control system is still evolving. 

Differences in standards exist due to other considerations, mainly economic. Greater 

the safety higher the cost of food. Still, there are minimum standards that need to be 

observed and efficiently implemented. 
 

The objective of harmonization of food standards is two-fold. First, to ensure that 

food that is consumed is nutritious and safe and does not pose any health hazards. 

Second, to facilitate food trade among countries by ensuring commonly acceptable 

safety benchmarks and prevent countries from using safety standards to discourage 

imports from other countries. Such standards have been developed by Codex and 

accepted by WTO.  Hence harmonization among a group of countries will be facilitated if 

it is done keeping Codex as the reference point. 
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Different countries have taken the lead to bring about harmonization in the geo-

political nation groupings. In Asia, Japan took the lead to collect information about food 

standards beginning with three countries Japan, China and South Korea. This program 

was later extended to other Asian countries.  
 

ILSI-India had also taken the initiative to bring about harmonization of food 

regulations in the SAARC region. With support from ILSI Global and FAO we brought 

together the SAARC countries to agree and take steps to harmonize food standards. 

That was way back in 1999. We had four meetings in India, Nepal and Sri Lanka. SAARC 

countries were committed to harmonization and the stage was set for vertical and 

horizontal harmonization. This is an ongoing process and I am happy that we are going 

to review the situation and facilitate further work. 
 

Harmonization presumes that each of the participating country has a national 

food control system, with legal provisions, infrastructure for food hygiene, a surveillance 

mechanism to detect and eliminate water and food contamination, and food labeling to 

inform the consumer about composition of packaged foods. The safety norms can vary 

from country to country but the existence of a food control system facilitates 

harmonization. 
 

Commonality of standards has to be at two level: vertical and horizontal. Vertical 

standards are about standards for individual food products and are grouped under 

major categories in the Codex system such as fresh and processed fruits and vegetables, 

milk and milk products, meat and meat products, fish and fish products, poultry 

products, fats and oils, etc. 
 

Horizontal standards apply to all product categories and include standards for 

food additives, food contaminants, food hygiene, pesticide residues, residues of 

veterinary drugs, food labeling, food inspection and certification, methods of sampling 

and analysis, and so on.    
 

To implement these standards and ensure that they conform to the benchmarks, 

countries have to have the necessary infrastructure which would include laboratories 

with qualified equipment, trained manpower, accepted analytical methods and 

documentation following good laboratory practices. While harmonization of standards 

is more a policy matter, infrastructure requires huge financial investment. Some of the 

countries do not have the necessary infrastructure to effectively implement food safety. 

We have therefore planned a special panel to discuss infrastructure issues which will 

identify the gaps that exist and how they can be made up. 
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Harmonization, as I said earlier, facilitates food trade. Codex standards have been 

accepted by World Trade Organization as benchmarks and are useful guides to set food 

quality and safety targets for Asian countries. Backed by post market surveillance, 

harmonization can substantially increase trade within the region and trade with other 

countries. The region is surplus in rice, vegetables, fish and meat and deficit in wheat, 

pulses, edible oils, sugar, and fruits. SAARC has a proposal to set up a Food Bank to help 

expand food production and trade. Harmonization of food regulations is necessary to 

expedite these efforts.  

 

Harmonization of food standards with Codex supported by infrastructure will 

promote public health and cut health care costs by reducing the incidence of disease 

and at the same time facilitate trade within the region and the rest of the world. What is 

needed most is political will. With cooperation between governments it should be 

possible to adopt common quality and safety standards which can be implemented, if 

necessary by having common infrastructure facilities.  

 

This Conference will, I hope, after deliberations, draw up a road map for 

harmonization of food control systems in the region in public interest. 
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